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"Et Tu Brutus"-Shakespeare
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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1962

Garner
Highlights
RICSocial
Season
"A few chords of introduction
. . . which give no hint of what
wiU follow-1Jhen, suddenly, like a
tight-rope walker coming down on
the sitif1f vope after a successful
summersautt, the theme reveals
itself, unexipected, but drawn by
the hand of a master."
This excei,pt, from an article
written in Le Peuple, a Belgian
newspaper, by critic Carlos de Radzitsky, hints at the exci<tement
which will pervade Robe1its Hall
,on Feb. 11.
The occasion: Erroll
Garner
meets Winter Weekenders.
Garner tis regarded as one of the
most original and distictive musical artists of this century. His
style, attack, progressions
and
sound are uniquely his.
Says Garner, •~Relaxation, soul,
guts . . . and of course J try to
swing a little too."
And Gamer does swing elequently.

Erroll Garner

Heads Of N,ew Departm-ents N-amed

Garner was born in Pittsburgh
in 1921. Musically self-taught, Garner plays, and always has played
by ear, since the age of three,
When he simply reached up to the
piano and began to play. Brief attempts to read music were foiled
by his remarkable
ear; Garner
memorized everything at one hearing, and, luckily for his future, resisted a teacher's efforts to impose formal "reading" of music.
In order to accommodate his
vastly increasling recording. audience, Garner attempts to relearn
his own patterns and arrangements
of some of •his best-known works.
For instance, his unforgettable
''!Misty."
Quite often, however, he reverts
to his preferred method of playing
and ad'ap'ts himself to his audience
and moods, so that every Garner
performance is fresh in many respects.
At first this might appear to be
confusing to audiences. However,
once the aud!ience grasps its own
role in the perforimance their re1

sponse triggers
his choice of
selections, tempi, attack - t!hey
thoroughly enjoy Garner's endless
inventions and variations. Garner
is the only contemporary s·oloist
on the legitimate concert curcuit
whose entire program is improvised.
If you judge artists by the
awards they've received, then Garner automatically rates high in
your esteem. He has won scores
of awards for his original piano
work, including t'he Grand Prtx du
Disque from the F'rench Academy
of Arts. While abr-oad in 1957 and
1958, Garner received seven awards
including a coveted troplhy for his
·recorded
performance
entitled
"Jass Pour Tous."
"I get ideas from everything;
a big color, the sound of water and
wind, or a flash of something cool."
explains Garner.
"I always fe'el like me-but
I'm
a different me every day."
Garner t'he man, and Garner the
artist, are conclusively one and the
same.

1

EaTly last month, President
Ga:ige announced the creation of
two additional departments,
Biology and Psychology. The announcement was coupled with the
appointments of Dr. 'Mary Keefe
•and Dr. Robert T. Amos, as chairmen of their departments, respectively. The appointments became
effective Feb. 1, 1962.
Dr. Keefe;, the new Biology head,
told the Anchor that the de{)artment had been created because
under
the new curriculum,
a
minor and, eventu:a:Uy, a major will

is not entirely settled, yet.
Dr. Amos sta.ted that the departA graduate
of R.•I.C.E., Dr. ment will emphasize C'b,Hd DeKeeffe received her A.B. from velopment Psychology in all the
Providence College in 1932, her areas of specialization. The pro'M.A. from -Colum'bia in 1940, and jected curvicula is expected to inher Pih.D. from Fordham Univer- clude courses in Psychological Sta,sity in 1947. Dr. Keeffe has been tistics, Experimental
Psychology,
att the 'College Slince 1952. Recent- Psychology of Learning, Abnormal
ly she was named to W'HO''S WHO
in AIM'EJRJICANWOIMElN.
The new Psychology department,
under the leadership of Dr. Amos
is also expected to exipand and a
minor in Psychology is planned
in the 1962 curricula. It is anticipated that a maj-or in psychology
will be offereil i,f there is sufficent
demand for such a program; protbalbly not before 1964, however.
Facilities for Experimental Psycho'logy ha'(e also been prnvided
for in the new science building.
There will be rooms for testing
and experimenital work. These
rooms are windowless, air-conditioned, and have outlets for audiovisual a:ids, and A.'C. and D.C. currenrts. One room will be constructed s·o th•alt several persons
may be tested at one time.
Psychology, Psychology of PercepAt present, the department has tion,
Psychology Theory, Honors
six faculty persons, and Dr. Amos Research,
and Theory of Psychosees the possibilities of additions logical
Testing.
in the future. He mentioned, parDr. Amos, as the Departments
ticularly -that a person in Experimental Psychology will be needed. head, stated, ''!My goal is to deHe emphasized, however, that the velop a competent psychology debe offered 'in t<he fie'ld of Biology. objective wiU nott be simply to ex- pavtment."
At present the department
has pand the department but to get
A graduate of J.o·hnson C. Smith
seven faculty members but Dr. people in spe'Ci1alizedareas of psy- College, he received his 'M.A. and
Keefe hopes that the department chology and the size of the depart- PhD. from tthe University of Michiwill e~and to include ten faculty ment will depend on the future gan. Dr. Amos has been at 1Jhe Colmemlbers by 1964.
lege since 1956.
student's demand.
Ample space and facilities have
been provided in fue new Science
building to meet the needs of the
expanding 18i o 1 o g y department.
There will 'be three laboratories,
three s·torage and work areas, two
research la'boratOTies for faculty
The highlight of All Oollege Ball a member of the Newman Club,
research, research areas for honor students, an anfmal room, and is the coronation of the All Col- the ,Ski Club, and Was on the Haza separate greenhouse. In addition lege GiTl. She is the senior who, ing committee last year. She has
the Biology deparitment win use ,in the opinion of the student body, allso served as class representative
the lecture aTeas in the new Sci- has made the most outstanding to Student Council and as Student
Council Treasurer.
She •attended
ence Building
and the
older contrilbutron to the co'1lege.
the leadership workshops in her
Biology areas in Alger Hall.
AccOTding to Dr. Keefe, the curThis year the senior class nomi- sophomore and junior years, and
ricula proj'ection will include a nated Catherine
Crowley, Joan the Little Eastern States Confergreatt variety of special areas. In Ziocfuouski, and Bernadine Sciotto. ence two ye'ars ago.
For two years, Oatfuy was on her
1962 courses in Plant Physiology,
-Cathy, the Activities 1Co0Editor
Genetics, and Cytology will be of- of fue Janus, is a graduate of St. class soci:al c<JIIlllll:itteeand she was
fered and, in 1964, courses in His- ~avi~r•s Hi~ Sc~ool. Sh~ is ~n a Class Day Honor Guard in her
tory of Bio1ogy, IMicrotechniques, En~lish m~Jor with a 'IIl'lnOT m sophomore year. This year she is
and Celi Development
!Biology, So~I'al Studies and has be_en on the Chairman: of Commencement Day.
Cathy did not make a specific
will be added. 'Dr. ~eefe empha• Wmter Weekend •Comm1tt
tee dur(Continued on Page 4)
sized, however, that the curriculum ing the last three years. She was

C,arl-os Monto,ya Marks
Assembly Swing T-o T o-p
"The music . . . it must be in
you." So says Carlos Montoya,
world famous Flamenco guitarist.
!Mr. Montoya will appear in Roberts Hall February 13 at 1 p.m. In
respect to the artist, the doors of
the auditorium will be closed and
locked a't 1 p.m.
Born in Madrid, Caro-ls '.Montoya
i:s •as the Spaniards say, "gitano
por 1-oscrnatros costados," or "Gypsy on ,all four sides." This directly affects his music and his playing, for to play namenco
one
must have at least some gypsy in
the !blood. Llke the true performer
that he is, Mr. Montoy,a creates
as he goes a!long. The numbers
that he will play consist of his own
armngements
and compositions,
based on tJhe Spanish-Gypsy tradition.
Montoya's success stem mostly
from the fact that he is an innovator. He was the first Flamenco
amst to appear in an entire program of Flamenco music without

the aid of singers or dancers. He
was also the first to set the melody line of <this mostly improvised
music down on paper. The latter
qualified him for membership in
A'S'CAP, and to collect ·royalties on
his comp·osi<tJions.His R!OA Victor
album, "From Sainrt Louis to Seville," is an inventive and exciting
wedding of ·two musical genres. In
it he has bleil'ded Flamenco and
the blues wi1th strikingly successful results.
Recordings, coast-to-coast personal appearances, and TV guest appeamnces have made Mr. Montoya
a nati:onal celebrity. Hlis tours of
the United Sitaltes •and ,jjhroughout
the world C'an •only be described
as itriumphant. A't his fiTst appearance in New York, at Town Hall,
extra seats had to be placed on
the stage to accommod•ate the overflow crowd. This seating arrangement has become traditional
at
all of IMontoya's SRO concerts in
New York and throughout
the
world.

Thre•e Seni,or Co,eds Vie
f.or All - Co-Hege Honors

1

Carlos Montoya

2
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL
Senate's First Sem,ester Evaluated

"If the student body a,pproves the constitution they will be giving themselves a
power similar to the one which Ooun<;lilhas been trying t_o give them," th~se were the feelings of Muriel Frechette, last y;ear's student senate ,president, as stated rn the ANCHOR
of Apr. 26, 1961. Yet this, same constitution., whiich we now have, rwas ipassed onJy after an
unusual method of voting, which rwas the only way the constitution could be approved.
It was hoped that this constitution would not only giv;e the student ibody a greater
voice in the decision of student government, lbut release senate from the sha.ckles of outmoded ,rules and regulations; improve the student court system; give more representation
to clubs and organizations; and in general provide the guide for the leadership which was
sorely lacking.
Just what r,esults has this new constitution produced Although the student body approved this con:stitution by an over,whelming majority, have the students exercised their
newly created ,powers? From all indications, it seems that most students have shown ~ittle
interest in the activities of senate or student government. At least this is what the attendance figures at the general assembly meet-ings indicate.
This a,pathy on the rprurtof the students has greatly handica,pped senate's rubility to
dii,rect student activities. Amendments to, the constitution, which senate has felt would ibenefit the students, have failed to receive thenecessary two-thirds vote required for passage.
The only issue that has ,really caught the imagination of the students has been the
boycott of the cafeteria. Senate, !backed by the student body, proved that, by working to ...
gether, they could prodUJCesome remarkable results - in this instance a redUJCtion in the
meal prices.
This spark of enthusiasm was generated by a small minority, and should serve as
an incentive to students, that a well-organized minority group can lbe effective. One sophomore's statement, that there are no issues on campus to excite the students, was answered
by a senior, who felt thaJt it was u:p to the s,tudents to find and make issues.
This semester has been a iperiod of adjustment for most of the members of senate:
a,djustment to new policies, new responsibilities, and a new organizational p:ro,cedure. It has
been a confusing and chaotic period, <but one thrut has not heen without some concrete and
effective legislation. The :problem of Who's Who candidate, the meal prices, the parking
problem, and the l'ibrary ,p,ro1blemhave all !been effectively handled to the satisfaction of
senate, the administration, and most students.
Dear Editor:
floors had been buffed, but none
Before leaving for Christmas va- had been cleaned and none of the
Probably the most controversial item, and the one which has caused the gireatest cation,
all dorm residents were individual rooms were cleaned.
concern, has !been the enforcement of the ,rules and regulations. Senate encountered many told to clean their rooms.
All of the residents were out of
difficulties, such as, the appointment and resignatiion of a serigeant-'at-arms, the failure od' were to take everything offThey
the the dormitory by Dec. 16, and no
one enforcement system, and the initiation of another.
floor and clear' all surfaces (desk one was allowed to return until
The senate meetings themselves, which were criticized for thek initial confusion, and shelves), because the rooms Jan. 1. There were two full weeks
in which the dirmitory could have
have impr0ved, although a junior senator remarked that the entire business of senate could would be cleaned.
they returned in January been cleaned. Why wasn't it???
lbe accomplished in half the time if more business were left to committees. Apparently this theWhen
were in the same conSincerely,
senator is referring to the annual length of discussion of committee reports, which in effect ditionrooms
as when they left in DecemA Resident of
reiterate what occurred at the committee meeting.
Another senate member remrurked, ber. Some of the suite lounge
Mary T. Thorp Hall
"Why even have commiittees ?"
Student oourt has had its difficu1ties, but is slowly establishing a policy for the
future. They have reviewed most of the O!r'ganizations' constitutions, and have set up the
not attain the mmrmum required
:rfroc;.edurefor the functioning of the court. Yet, one of the major functions delegated to Dear Editor:
them by senate. has not !been accomplished. They h4ve not made a determination as to ,the The topic of my discussion in index of 1.75 at the quarter endstatus of an individual who has an excess of activity points. Since they ha,d to r,ely on the this letter concerns the articles ap- ing in November and that the apin the Nov. 28 and Christ- parent cause was that the atmosorganizational iboard to compute the points, and since this was not done until Dec. 15, it pearing
mas issues
Anchor; the phere was not conducive to studywas impossible for them to adequately .pian action. ~ut exactly how effective was the re- former beingofthatthe "Classes
Differ
port by the o:rganizational !board to the couii;, especially since the semester wa:s almost over, on Values of Extra-Curricular Ac• ing or other intellectual pursuits.
The impression I received was that
and many organizations had alil'eady held elections for next semester. tivities," and the latter being an the College was to blame for this
editorial
concerning
the
intellectual
shocking achievement. Let me inThe organizational board is one segment of government whitch has fallen short of expectations. After talking with several member,s of the !board, it is evident thaJt the la,ck of atmosphere at !R.I.C. I think that tensify this apparent shame by
both
tie
in
together
very
well.
stating that more than hali the
effectiveness of this organization iis the result, not only of friction within the board, but also in the editorial
was said that class did not make a 2.00 aµd
of a general lack of direction. It •has been sug,gested by forces within the boaird that future about 40 % of theit freshmen
did
(Continued on Page 4)
projects shall lbe aiccomplished with greater speed and efficiency. The assembly of Jan. 9,
which was sponsored lby the 01rganization board, reflected a general lack of direction. To
say that student apathy was the result of this poor attendance might !be 0ine answer, lbut
further investigation of the facts l"e,veals that s,everal Sltudent organizations helped sponsor
the speaker, and were extremely enthusiastic, and that poor planning and publicity resulted
in a somewhat embairrassing situation.
":AN IiNDEPENIDENT STUDIIDNTVOICIE"
Although the record of the organizational board seems poor, wock has ibeen start.e<l
Assistant E'd'itor's Issue
on a policy for the Campus Chest, attemipts have !been ma,de to organize the Ski Club, and
Editor-in-Chief ...............................................................................Oad Smith
the activity points have been computed.
Editorial Board
Before any student criticizes or condemns student senate, let him reflect on the folEditor ................................................................Margaret Murphy
1owing: Student senate is only one of four branches of student government.
It has the A.ssisitant
......... Carol Loughrey
same responsibility that each student has, "to promote the general welfare of the college lby Managing Editor
News Editor
.....................
................... Judy F1airhurst
the ,co~operative efforls of all members of the student body," so states the constitution.

Letters to the Editor

Res,i,dent
Disturbed
At Undisturbed
Dirt

Crit,ical
Of AnchorEvaluation
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THE ANC:HOR

Feature Editor
... Lorna Duphiney
Sports Editor ..........................................................................Adrian Graves
Make-Up Editor ..................................................................Diane Giragosian

Ton Small Or Too Larg,e?
Few students who hav,e experienced difficulties, either persona1l or academic, and who have sought
help from the college administration, are unfamiliar wit!h 1Jhe two excuses most 'frequently given when
the administration !finds ithat it cannot or will not help a students. They are ei't!her, "The college is
too large to make such adjustments," or "'11he·college. is to, small and unable •to ma½:esuch provisions."
Ironically enough, both· e:x:cusesare often waged during the course of a single discussion. These excuses
appear to the Anchor, as fuey must appear to the students and ai}ministration, 1iolbe contradictory. Either
the co'llege is too large or the college is too small but it is nqt both.
H :;i.ppearsto tlle editorial board that the time has come when 1Jhe size of the ,College, figuratively
speaking, needs to be defined. Often personal problems of students, such as confl!i~ts in marriage preparations and exam schedules and deficient hours for graduation, are rebuked with e'ither one excuse or
the other, and it is high time that 1Jhe students lmow whether Rihode 'Island Coll'ege is too small or too
large to make provisions for personal differences and problems.
The question becomes, then, one of size. It is true 1lhat the student body has better than doubled
in four, years and so, it is probably true that tlhe problem of making student adjustments has become
equally complex. But whether 1Jhe College doubles or ,triples in size should not also mean that the College >isdoubly or tnp'ly i.nflexilble. Personal and academic problems are bound to rear their ugly heads
so long as students are persons who a,re trying to adjust to 'lid'e and its problems, not simply numbers on
a IJBM recording card.
·
Rihode IJsland Oollege is at a crossroads in many respects, academic, physical, etc., but the editorial board earnestly hopes that, at that crossroad, the albility to treat studenlts ind[vidua'l.ly, wi<thunderstanding and compassion, will not be left as a pleasant conven'ience no longer possible at a ' 1Growing
College on a Growing Campus."
1

Photography Editor ....

.

.....

. ... !Michael Iaconna

~~~

:~~:~;e,~~::;;:r
··::.-.-:::.".".":.".".":::.-::::::.".":."."::::::::::."
...
..J,~~o:~G=se:
:.":.".".":."
Oirculartion Manager ..................................................................S'teve Grady
News staff ............................................Jane 'Ballantine roat'hleen Barlow
Loretta Cimini, Diane DeToro, Ron Gaudrea~, IE'aul Georgianni'.
CarO'l Glew, !Mary McWey, Lucille !Nolan. ,Ann Schatitle.
Feature Staff ..............................................Paul Bessette, Joyce Caldwell,
B~sy Boyce, Bal'bara Babiec, Jerry Rezendes, Lorna i[)uphiney,
Rita Kelleher, Eleanor !Rlichstetter, Paula Whitehea'd, Maureen
Brennan.
Sports ................................................................Ed Schultz, Denise Garne au
Layout staff ............................................ CarO'l ¥orlasto, Maureen 11\fJackie,
Barbara Oiccm, AnilbaLevy, [)lick Liscio,
Tommy Izw, Paula 'Di.Santo,Loos Mosef,
Marsha 'Malcolm, IPat 'Hincks
Photo Staff ................................................Mike l'acona, Oharles Anderson
Typing ........................................................Jane !M'cGarrahan, Lucille Nolan
1
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Lets Look At Sports

There's only one home game left margin. Charlie Wilkes

in

were Charlie Wilkes
to be played! When? on Feb. 10, spark of PC excitement provided a withscoring
18 points, Jackie Wheeler 14,
when he
with

WHliman'tic. The season is al- tried to score from 35 feet
out. Don Bissonnette 12, and Co-captain
most at a close, with only six The ball bounced on
the Pim and Claude Gladu 10.
games remaining. Since the last out just as the buzzer
sounded.
A one point victory over W orcesissue of fille Anchor the team has By a strange coincide
nce the game ter State TeaC'hers College, 53-52,
estalblis'hed a record, moved into that was played on
the night be- put the Anchormen, on January 17,
second place, and made an impres- fore went almost the
same way, in second place in the conference
sive record of 10 wms and 5 losses except that this time
Van 'L€esten league. Key man again in this
in league competition. Mike Van scored in the last seconds
of play, game was Van Leesten with 24
Lees'ten has upped his game scor- marking a 55-53 victory
over Willi- points and 24 rebounds. Charlie
ing average to 21 points per game manlf:ic. Wilkes hit
and Frank '.Busher has come up as in this game with for 16 points Wilkes lent a great assist by limitVan Leesten ing Worcester's top scorer to five
a fast hard hitting scorer. Charlie netting 19.
points.
Wilkes has shown a consistent
On January 11, with an overall
A loss to Salem on the 29th,
playing and scoring pattern and record oo10 wins and
has scored an average of 11 points Anchormen, led by 4 losses, the upped the team's league losses to
Van Leesten three games and marked the secper . game. Don !Bissonnette and romped over Farming
Claude Gladu have also scored R.I.C. held the lead all ton 76-58. ond time that the Anchormen have
consistently in most of the games. game arrd Farmington through the been defeated lby Salem. The loss
He's rated 8th nationally as a Ifaculty in the team has
never once put the team in a tie for third
given them
During the holidays the M:A.A threatened.
rebound man by the NAIA. He's a great boost in their
place with Salem. :Mike Van
scored an average of 21 points per capture the conference efforts to sponsored the first college tournaFrank
Busher led a scorching at- Leesten still kept his pace by scortitle.
game. His name is Mike Van LeesMike is a freshman who came to ment in which Willimantic, West- 'tack with 23 points against Boston ing 24 points.
'field, Nidholas and R.I:C. competed State on January 13.
ten and he is the hottest basketball R.I.C. first, because
As it stands now the team still
This victory
player to hit the campus and the the school offered he knew that in non-league competition. '11he put the team in third place,
has a good chance of finishing
and
a
good
curAnchorm
en met
conference league in a long long riculum choice and second
because hands of Nicholas defeat at the in close contention for second either in second or th'ird place in
time. Since the season opened Mike he was interested in
College, 'but won pla·ce then held by Salem.
the conference. The next six games
the b~sketball tlle
has played exceptionally well on program.
consolation game with WestWith a record breaking per- will tell the story.
He played
defense and offense and he has when he was a student basketball ~ield. Van Leesten led the sco~ng formance on January
Although 'there have been outat Hope
15, R.I.C.
rendered an important assist to the High school, and played
m 'bo~h to~rnament gam_es, s~onng crushed Barringt
College 109-69 standing performances on the part
team's scoring average of 61 points Force team at the base for the Air 17 pom'ts 1~ the _game w1th N1ch?ls in a non-league ongame.
on which
Although of many players on the team, the
per game.
he was stationed in France. While and ~7 pomtl: m the game with the team scored an impressive vic- Anchormen's
over-all suC'Cess
'Mike, who is modest about his playing on the
Westfiel
d.
Nichols.
defeated
the tory iit is obvious that in this game hinges on the fact that they are a
Air Force team he
abilities on the court, feels that was honored by b'eing
home squad by a sUm 64-62 score. the team was more concerne
d with team first, working as a unit rather
since he has been on the team he the "All France" team named to A last minu_te effurt by :ttie An- scoring rather then
in preventing than working as individuals. Charhas improved his playing consid- counterpart of the Allwhich is the chormen fa~led to provlitie tf!ie fille Barringtonians
Star team
from scoring. lie Wilkes and Bob 'Sheldon have
erably. Part of his present success, in baseball.
needed
pomts.
~.I.IC. eaS1ly The Anchormen, again led by Van sparked the team whenever the
he feels, is due both to the help
Mike has played basketball on a marcihed over Wes1!£1eld95-65.
Leesten hit on 70% of their field g()ling was hard. Claude Gladu has
given by coach Sheehan and by the number of teams, but
Although 'the home team didn't goal
kept a consistent pace,
rest of his team mates. Mike, high the Anchormen squad he feels that fare as well as was anticipated, Mike attempts in the second half. commendable 1'l points scoring a
per game.
scorer and rebound man, has a'lso the greatest team he is Nst about the tournament was a success. J.lt lected scored 27 points and col- Jackie Wheeler has
been a strong
has worked
28 rebounds. Behind him
been a key factor in getting the with. Mike was impresse
is a step in the right direction for
man on defense and has been good
d
by
the
team to work as a unit.
fact that not once, whether they the colllege and for the conference
oM the backborads, averaging 9
Mike noted that the enthusiastic won or lost, did the
rebounds per game. Ray Pepin,
team stop league as well. The tournament
interest shown by the students and fighting.
•offers competition as well as a
though he hasn't played as often
breathing period in whrch the
as fue others has also contributed
teams can map out new maneuvers
to the success of the team.
and iron 'the kinks out of 'the old
Your last chance to see the team
strategies.
in action on the home court will
On January 6 the Andhormen
be during Winter Weekend when
met a heartbreaking defeat ait the
The R.I.C. Anchormen are being tenth defensively, and
the team meets Willimantic in ,a
the team's hands ooSalem, one of
considered by the National Assothe stronger
game that promises to be exciting
top
scorer,
Mike
Van
Leesten
is
competeive teams in the conferciation of Inter-Collegiate Athletics
and crucial. If we win this game,
to play in the N.A.I.A. tournament rated 27th in scoring with an ence. The score was 85-83. During
and the fact that we won against
the
game
fue
average
lead
changed hands
of 21 points per game. Deto be held c\:uring the latter part
them earlier in the season indiat
least
nine
'times,
of February. This will be the first fensively, Mike is ranked 8th,
but in 'the last
cates that we might, we will probtime that the college team has been averaging 18 rebounds per game. two minutes of play Salem rallied
ably make the conference playand
hit
for
the
needed
given an invitation to this tournatwo
point
offs.
In the New England
Teachment. The final choice however de- ers College league, State
the
pends on the results of the next Anchormen are tied for third R.I.C.
place
six games.
with Salem. With six games reOther teams also being con- maining in league competition,
sidered for the tournament are only one of which will be played on
Central Connecticut, Willimantic, the home court, the Anchormen
Gorham, and Worcester State. To will be faced with stiff competiparticipate or qualify for the NAIA tion. Two of the more important
tournament
the
colleges who games to be played are with Gorsponsor teams must be accredited ham and Willimantic. The game
small colleges, offer no athletic with Willimantic in the last home
scholarships, and must have a game.
varsity sports program that is
Even after the setback at the
educationally orientated. In the hands of Salem on
United States there are 465 col- the Anchormen still standthe 29th,
in a good
leges in the NAIA, 30 of which are position to play in
both the New
in New England.
England Conference playoffs and
In the NA'IA ratings, RiIC ranks the NAIA tournament.

Sports- Light Shines....

TourneyInvitationIs SeenPossible
1

1
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Winter W,eekendSchedule
Friday, January 9

8:30 p.m.~Roberts
Musical Revue.
Saturday,

January

Hall~Faculty
10

12:15 p.m.-Whipple GymnasiumJ.V. vs. Willimantic.
2:00 p.m.-Whipple
Gymnasium
-Varsity vs. Willimantic.
8:30 p.m.--Student Center-All
College Ball.

, +++

+++++++ ++s s

10:30 p.m.-Student
CenterCrowning All College Girl.
Sunday, January 11

2:00 p.m.---.lR.oberts Hall-Jazz
Concert.
4:30 p.m.-Student
Center Buffet Supper.
7-11 p.m.___.,PostBuffet Party.
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The Helicon
Will Award Cash Prizes For
Essays Short

Stories -

Poems
One Act Plays

Leave Manuscripts irt the Bookstore

THE

4

AUCollegeGirl((on't)
· (Continued from Page 1)

statement to the Anchor, because
when she was noitified of her nomina'tion at the Senior dass meeting
she was so happy 1Jh:ata'll she could
say was "I a,m so ,surprised; Thank
you very much"!
Bernie made this statement to
the Anchor. ''I was very happy to
be nominated for rthe All College
Girl. The nomination was an unexpected /honor and I feel privileged to be a candidate wirth Joan
and Cathy".

ANCHOR

Pr1ominent
Alumni
Wi11B,eFe.a
tured

'I'he alumni of Rhode Is,Iand College have been far from inactive,
and ithlis year are initiating another
first.
In <the past, tlle R.[.C. faculty
have presented an alumni prog,ram
speaking on •topics of interest to
the R.,I.C. graduates.
An evening progmm wi'll be presented this year where members
of the alumni will speak on their
vari'ous fields of occupation. These
people, 'having graduated
from
R.I.C., have expanded their interests.
The list of speakers although inin here freshman year and she complete is impressive as it now
has been a member of the student stands. Featured speakers include
government since her freshman Albert Russo ('42), director of Soyear. Sihe attended 'the Little IDast- cia'l Welfare for the state of Rhode
ern States Conference
in her Islimd, Frank iMcCalbe ('39), direcjunior year •and the Boston Con- tor of his own publi'c rela.Uons
ference this year. Joan has worked firm, Joseph Brady ('42), superon 1Stunt Night every year, and vision of ithe Worcester area for
was a member of the hazing com- ,fille Metropolitan Life Insurance
mittee in 'her junior year. She Company, iMiss F\rances Graben,
was elected to both ~appa Delta supervisor in ,charge of waining
Pi and to Who's Who -in American for the New England Telephone
Universities and Colleges in her and Teiegraph Company, and the
junior year. This year J'Oan is Reverend Peter Farrelly, S.J., who
the Seniors' 'Editor of the Janus. has recently returned from his
posi1Jion as ,an army chaplain in
Europe.
Alumni Night will be held March
1 at 8:00 p.m. Invitations will be
s·ent its graduates, but all are invited to attend.

Berni:e, a ~aduate
of
Providence 'High 1Sc'hoolis concentrating in ,English in the Elementary Curriculum. 'She was elected
to Kappa Delta Pi in her junior
year. During ·that year •a'1•soshe
was editor of the Handbook and a
Junior counselor. She is a member of :S. E. S., Newman Club, Ski
Clulb ,and the Winter Weekend
Committee.
This year Bernie is serving as
18.R.'LE.A. P>resident, Res'iclent Assistant at the Dormitory and as
the ilayout Editor of the Janus.
She was eleMed to Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges.
Joan Ziocheuski
A math major in the Secondary
Joan said "I am truly grateful
Curriculum, Joan is a graduate of
to the members of 'the senior class
E1mhurst Academy.
Here at R..J.IC. she was a mem- for-the honor--0£ being on.e._oUheir
ber of the AH ,College Girl Court nominees for All College Girl.

Letters(C:ont'
d)
slightly less than one-fifth made j capacities for whi~h they were deless than a 1.00 at the quarter. Is signed to use.
the College to blame? 'I think not.
Let us be realistic about this. If
With this shock of grades comes one chooses to be a socialite, no
a seeming fallacy (at least, I con- matter how many times his junior
sider it so) and this appeared in counselor mentions the penalty, he
our November 28 issue. It went on will always be a socialite until tlle
to say that: "When freshmen were sad awakening when he finds himquestioned about extra-curriculars
self out of college.'R.I.C. has extrathey said that extra-curricular ac- curricular activities which are intivities are helpful to the average tellectuatly
stimulating, frequent
student, but nevertheless,
(they) lectures, recorded listening series,
are too time-consuming.
After_ etc. One does not have to take
struggling with their studies, the advantage of these. In my opinion
freshmen find little time 1eft for we have an atmosphere· conducive
additional activities." Speaking in to studying and academic pursuits;
very general terms this seems to we have a faculty who can be of
be the underlying attitude of fresh- assistance. It is up to the person
man classes on this campus. It or persons involved to make their
could be that the interview itself choice. Already the lounge populaaccidentally hit upon those who tion has decreased somewhat and
were really struggling while the this is a sign that people are
editorial implicitly rebuked those choosing. There are about 500
who were "slacking off."
freshmen now and a substantial
When one enters college he number will have "fallen by the
makes a choice: either get the most wayside" (sic). With this in mind,
out of college through intellectual many have been called, few will be
pursuits and extra-curricular activ- chosen.
ities or else adjust to the social
Mike Rana:lli
aspect of college life itself. It
1964
seems that at R.I.C. those 40 or
50% of the class have adjusted to
the socia'l life only too well thereby neglecting the studies. It is a
temptation to go into the lounge
or cafeteria and sit for three or
four hours engaging in irrevelent
conversation
or playing match
football. Is it the College's fault
that it has a cafeteria or a mixed
lounge- The Student Center is defined as "the living room of the
College." 'Paradoxically the library
is crowded with mostly freshmen.
What of this? There are those who
struggle ancf get nowhere. I do not
have to state what becomes of
them. According to Dr. Donovan
the freshman classes, or this one
is, in effect, a compilation of carefu1ly selected young people. Many
of these young people are deforming their cherished
intellectual

Be Sure To
ATTEND
WINTER
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ElectionsAnnounced
Ron DiOrio heads the newly
elected slate of officers of the Industrial Arts group--2Sigma Iota
.Mp'ha. Ron, 1an Industrial Arts major, also holds the position of Student Coordinator '1Jhisyear and has
been very active in all facets of
campus activitiy he came here
three years ago.
Two sophomores were elected as
officers, Art 1Schattle, vice-president, and Paul Francis, secretary.
Frank Vollucci, a junior, has been
Co-chairmen
reelected treasurer.
of the social committee are sophomores Richard Greene and Paul
Mongeon.
The new president, Ron DiOrio,
said, ''It's the greatest honor I have
received since I came here because
of file high esteem I hold for Sigma Iofa Alp'ha. I sincerely hope
that I can follow wi'fill equal competence the jobs done by our past
two presidents Bill 'MeCann and
Charlie :Miiles."

VisitBy Scouts
Rhode Island College recently
prayed host to a group of Junior
Leaders from Trnop 4, Woonsocket, Rhode Island, Boy Scouts
o'f America. Professor Franklin S.
Sterns, a member of •the geography
department at the colllege, conducted •a seminar in map ·reading
and compass •orienting. 'Besides
lecturing and class demonstration,
Professor Sterns led rthe scouts in
a practice field if;ria,1on the campus
grounds using the boundary inarker between Pr,ovidence and North
Providence as a focal polint. The
scouts were under the supervision
of Assistant Scoutmaster Paul J.
Rdbidoux, a sophomore. After the
seminar fille scouts had lunch in
the oa'.feteria.

Committee heads for Faculty Stunt-Nite-(left)
J. De•
melim, H. Solomon, F. Melcer, R. Picozzi, S. Gilmore, G.
McGunigle.

Faculty Review Ready For View
We are in Robert's Hall, i1t is cale has replaced Stunt Nite in
Felbruary 9, ,and we are •about to Winter Weekend has been questioned by many students. Last year
witness a premiere perforance-an
extravaganza-an
unparalled event. the Campus Chest Committee,
headed by Ron Gaudreau, '63, re'The Faculty IMusic,al Review.
'.Dheaudience tensely awaits suc- quested that Stunt Nite become
ceeding acti:on-and they will re- part of a Campus Chest Weekend
and that admission should be
ceive it.
WliillDr. Theodo-re Lemeshka re- charged. The proceeds from this
veal hidden dancing ability? Will weekend would be ' added to the
an eloquent oration be heard from funds of the Campus Chest. This
Miss Grace Healey? Will Dean request was approved but it left
Dorothy iM:iewrzwa exhibit un- one night of Winter Weekend without an event. This year's Winter
known falenrts?
You won't know unless you are Weekend Committee requested that
the Faculty could sponsor a 'Faculty
there.
'This wiJ11ter interlude of music, Stunt Night, which the faculty
song, dance, and fun is now being agreed to write, direct, and proplanned wi'th the utmost care and duce. This event will be offered'
dliligent work. iManning the con- by the faculty each college generatrols of the ·operation are Dr. Hope tion. What event will replace the
Solomons, producer; iMr. Raymond Faculty Musicale next year? This
Picozzi, d'ireotor; Dr. Fannie Mel- problem is one that must be solved
cer; choreographer; Miss Gertrude by this year's committee.
McGin:igle, musical arrangements;
The lighits dim, and a hush falls
Mr. John 'Demlim, stage director; °'ver the audience. Slo:wly 'fille stage,
and 'Mi'ss Mary Davey, props man- l!ights rise, the curtain is opened,_
ager.
and majestic stage settings are in
We have been unable to extract view.
the itheme of t'he pro.gram from the
members involved, but we can tell
you i!t will be phenominal.
Ma:le and female choruses and
chorus lines wil:l he presented compr,ised of faculty from the college
and the Barnard School, the administration, and the office staff.
The Anchor welcomes letSixty of these dynamic personalities wrn be featured on stage with
ters to the editor. · ALL
twenty o'thers duti'fuHy helping
''backstage.
Letters must be signed al'.I1he idea for the production
though not necessa,ry to
which is entitled
''Mid-Winter
Nigh't's Dream" is a novel one and
publ·ication. Place letters on
may es'tabli's'h a tradiUon here at
Rhode Island 'College.
mai-1 rack care of Carl
The facu•1ty and administration
have admittedly had fun working
Smith.
on the project, and the student
body is assured of an unusual evening in entertainment.
Naturally
the house will be jammed.
You won~t want to miss seeing
the "other" side of the hardhearted faculty.
It's pa•r,t of your college eduC'aSuper Service
tion.
The fact that the Faculty MusiN:AM'E BRAN D
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DiMafo'
s "Atlantic"
1

Ca:sa Leone Restau·ra·nt
Italian Cuisine
Available For Parties
EL 3-9839
1520 Smith St., No. Providence

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Road and Towing Service
Expert Auto Repairing
1525 Smith St., No. Providence
EL 3-9869

HELP KEEP

R. I. C~

arrangements

A·N1THO,N
Y'S
1

PHARMACY

CLEAN.

1243 Chalkstone

Ave.

CANDY
SANDiWllCH KING
Tasty Submarine Sandwiches
1003 Smith Street
opp. La SaJle Acad-,my
Hrs. 10:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m.

MA 1-8826

SCOTT the Florist
Incorporated
827 Broad st.
Prov. 7, R. I
WI lliams 1-4440

COSMETICS

CARDS
Fountain

Service

